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FOOD OF MAINE 
LUMBERMEN.

to very long out of hospital."-
"Poor Piggume! Well, just put me 

head down, and leave me so; I Want 
to try if I find any difficulty in 
extricating myself like that.”

"Hang the chap What a glutton it 
is! Well, rap with your knuckles On 
the head part then; I’ve forgotten 
which it is."

So Jack rapped, and Piggy once 
more turned the case over; then re
sumed his coat, and set to work to 
mix himself a drink. Before the cork 
of tfie soda# water botitle had popped, 
a side of the box had opened, not 
hinged down this time, but opened in 
panels, which slid back, one behind 
the other, and Jack, a little ruffled, 
but otherwise none the worse, emerg
ed into the room.

“Capital! ” ■ he said. "So long as 
they stop short of breaking up the 
box, I give them leave to chuck me 
about any way they like.”

(To be continued.)

but 'Jack stopped him,
"If It works right I ought Co to nr 

bis to do everything myself,/4 he said,
"Let me try."

From each of the eight corners 
came a strong steel chain, this chain 
having let into its length two inches 
of very strong steel spiral spring.
All these eight «chains were attached 
to staples, on the outer circumfer
ence of a leather-covered and padded 
steel hoop, just big enough for Jack 

: to sit down into it. As soon as he 
;had wedged himself in this loop, he 
proceeded to fix himself as follows:
First, he pulled a thick indiarubber

I took to nieces the neck part coming ! and Inspection* of, a big acking cross-brace over each shoulder. These 
awav from thé lower half, which re- case which Jack was making That braces were already attached, back 

! mained a glass bucket, encased in : is to say, he was putting it together; and front, to the ring m which he 
Prépara-i Wicker-work He then spread out a but many o! the parts were much too sat; however, after they were in 

P „nri „bout to tilt the con- I intricate for Jack’s skill—or even place, to avoid any chance of their
nut on it when Piggy stayed i Higgle's—and these were made outside slipping off, there was a tiny steel 

In St. Thomas’ Hospital, at Lam-if®?*8 0Ut 88y ; by various model and pâttern-makin* I chain provided, which he hooked
belli, is a private ward, where pa- ; t here” he said "in the cel- ! firms- from drawings, and delivered ! from one to tho other across his
tients can be received on payment. , Then we shall he safe from the at l'1® ’8 lodgings in Raxclifie street breast. Last, and by far the hardest 
And hero Piggy was being nursed in- : slightest chance of peepers." ! and thence conveyed by bdat to the , thing he had to do, ho got his feet
to convalescence, and beguiled the,' J thev descended into the cellar, | ®tudl°- A packing case does not ; into some Very cleverly arranged
long hours with a manual of naviga- w,tra jick «read out the r«^ o“ a* “ 11 °,Ught to aU Tî i stirruPs’ also elàsti,:’ attaahod to
tion and a Mannish enmmar Mean-i f J * , prc . ® I elaborate care in construction; but!two of tile corner chains. His arms, „ _ _time Jack lav low b\ day at thc ,the floor- and- on to the rug, po - j then lhis particular packing case It wm bc seek, thu* remained free. Voa dan Try It For Yoersell end Prove It.

Studio, and let his i«‘ard grow. lt :ed “"t Lm^minutes^they° Jcaetodi was a l>ackin* caso <)nly ln outward various pullics,1 springs, and bolts, One grain of the active principle in 
looked as if his beard would have sTiCnCe "Wen wimt do aPPearanco; Internally it was more,as well as the switch of a tiny dry- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will di
lots of time-to grew, as Piggy had a ^ . 1 them. Piggy ’now that a coa^ror s cabinet. battery electee; light, were within Igcst 3,000 grains of meat, eggs or
good deal worse a leg than he had /\f “ toidok at them -al- One evening Piggy appeared when reach of his hands; or, to steady : other wholesome food, and this claim
supposed. In fact, the doctors had - aJTd '1L* “ * he was not expected, J ack has ,'ust himself, he could grasp two handles lias been proven by actuaj experiment
talked of amputation, but Piggy put together. aatea use . _ finished a two hours’ read of Don on two of the upper supporting which anyone can perform for himself
A flat veto on the idea. He was de- ( “Put cm back,” said Piggy, l Quixote in Spanish, for a good deal chains, corresponding inditxl to the in the following manner: Out hard-
tcrhiincd to get well; but he was shall get used to the idea m time; of Piggy’s doggedness had fallen on 'stirrups for his feet. boiled eggs into very small pieces, as
equally determined to get well a bip- but, at present, I confess it gives ?ne Jack. He had closed his dictionary, | So far he had'dono no more than ft would be if masticated, place the
ed, and not a uniped; and, in accord- a kind of suffocating, Monte Cnsto lam down Ids pepc, given his second fae had already d(me a dozen times be- C8S and two or three of the tablets
ante with thc modern theory that sort of feeling. I suppose I am a bit yawn and his first stretch prépara- fore in the course of putting tho in a bottle or jar containing warm
mind controls matter, get woU a bip- weak yet. But, Jack, we must be tory to turning in, when he heard the : machjne together. NoW- however, he water, heated to 98 degrees (the tem- 
ed, though slowly, he did. But it doubly careful now not to let any- grating of a boat. Quick as thought was about \Q a more roaliBtiC perature of the body), and keep it at
Was very slow, Thc doctors said the thing go wrong. We must not risk he had both lamps ou-t, and stood trial. this temperature for three and one-
wound had assumed a very sullen losing such a prize as that.” ready, pistol in hand; but almost di-, ,<Ag goon ftg j ghut u piggy » he half hours, at the end of which time
complexion—doctors’ talk in descrih- Piggy did not remain at the studio rectly came their agreed on signal, g when ho had finally fixed him- th,e =8® will be as completely digest
ing such things can be nearly as pic- but lived in liis apartment in Rad- namely two light knpeks, one heavy, tQ h,g 8atisfaction, “Just put ed as would have been in the 

Aureeqno on occasion as thc market . ciiffe Street. A retired ship captain a pause,and then a second heavy, _ and fQrth ^ mugc,e and bowl the healthy stomach of a hungry boy. 
reports which assure one that flout, \ came daily to coach him in naviga- the sound of Piggy s key in the lock. |caee abQut an can-side- TUa Point of this experiment is that
though dull, is not Without a hope- j tion. and a cadaverous-looking, but "I have some- news," he said, as | ways endways upsidedown, crash- what Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will
ful tendency, or that at last a silver j very grand-mannered, Spanish gentle- he entered, while Jack was re-light- ; jjaag, any way you like. If this case do to thc °8K in the bottle it will 
lining may be discerned to the clouds 1 man to teach him Spanish. Also, ing the gas, “too important to keep1 jg bu'ilt ri(rht j ought to stand it do to the eg* or meat in the stom- 
which so long have lowered on lard! his health was not yet entirely re- tiU morning. You see, to-day is ;without inconvicnce if there is any- ach- and nothing else will rest and 

When a hansom did at last convey established and he wished to be W’ednesday, and I have just learned thin„ wron„ lt is’ better that we invigorate the stomach so safely and 
Piggy, cured, though pretty shaky free to have a doctor m when he that next Monday the Soflan takes h haVe our accident here than effectually. Even a little child can 
yet ok his pins, to the door of the wished. AU thee, visitors calling at half a miUion in gold from London to on board the So^n If I want you take Stuart’s Tablets with safety 
rtudio at Hew. winter had passed, the studio in quiet Kew might have Rlo JaJliero.’’ ”o stro rilLn out" Now offwith and benefit if its digestion is weak
and spring was already merging into attracted too much attention. So he -The Soften?" you? coat Pi™s and ?how Xt and the thousands of cures accom-

contented himself with going there -sister ship to the Belgradian. Ev- L ’ bfXXXsher vou’d plished their regular daily use are
two or three times a week, generally ery bolt, plate, and nut on the Sofian °La 6aggagc-amasner you a eagily explained whfin lt ia under
by water, and putting in a few is ^ exact du.plicate of the correa-i ra, xa. stood that they are composed of
hours’ work with the jeweller's tools ponding, bolt, plate, or nut on the! And Jack drew up the front of vegetable essences, aseptic pepsin, 
and melting pot. Once he made a Belgradian. Anything we want to in-[box, which instantly fixed itself m d^tase and Golden Seal, which min- 
ohor* t.Atinental trip, with the re- t or measure, we can see on position by. two powerful steel gles with the food and digest it 
suit th> his banking account leaped ; board the Belgradian, which ship, by spring bolts, and to all appearance thoroughly, giving the overworked 
suddenly, on his return, from being the way. is now in. dry dock, and I tbe packing-case was a rough pack- stomach a chante to recuperate, 
only just in credit, to a balance of lately become bosom friends ing-case again, and nothing more. Dieting never cures dyspepsia,
over a thousand pounds. Soon after with one of her officers; it will be Then did Piggy mightily exert neither do pills and cathartic medi-
Jack, under his assumed name just the same as if we went onboard himself; over with a thud to the cincS- whitii simply irritate and in-
of John Henderson.' he had a regu- thc Sofian, with the added advantage Tight, over with a thud fo the left, flame the intestines, 
larly made-out sub-lease of the stud- Of-j,ot awakening any suspicion.” Over to the front, and quickly over vVhcn enough food is eaten and, 
io in that name, ready to show in -But,” said Jack, “I think we again, and once more over, three- promptly digested there will bo no 
case of enquirles-paid a visit to know everything we need know." quarters head, of over heels for Jack! constipation, eo< In fact Will. thefeU*
Yarmouth, where he inspected his .,go do j - replied Piggy: "but there ! Then backwards, and to the right, a disease of aiiy kinfl, befcauéè goodidi-

^fii hn. is nothing like mating certain; so rough lug round, so as to get more gestion means good geglth in every
other büls.hao her formally register wg,jj board to-morrow. But I,space, and then tour times back- organ. *
ed under the name of the Sea Queen h(J we g^jj fmd nothing to alter wards, though with shiftings of di- The merit and success of Stuart’s
and engaged a ti ustworthy old sail- in our plans. because time is short.” rection, because of the sizo of the Dyspepsia Tablets are world- wide
hlralnti‘lPhGe<Xald he readv to nut "Then we’U waste no more time," room. And so on. and they are sold at the moderate

rnmmission When he returned aaid Jack; “but have a full dress re- “Had enough?" asked Piggy, pant- price of 50 cts. for full-sized package 
ï?Kew toTtlo friIdî spent a tong tarsal to-night.” ing, and the perspiration streaming in every drug store in the United

evening* with the Army and Navv And so saying, he took off her coat, down his face. States and Canada, as well as inItor^Ltrt m^ing aT^mato o^ stepped over to the packing-case, and "Go on I like it,” c^e Jack’s re- Europe, 

tho provisions and other necessaries having given a few peculiar pulls and ply, a trifle muffled and woodeny.
that tiould be required for three peo- wrenches with the pliers to various "Besides, I think- it does my liver
pie foT a year’s voyage. As Piggy apparently ordinary nails used in good." , ,
said thev might not be a year, but it its construction, the whole front fell “Damn your liver, growled Piggy 
was’no harm to bo on tho safe side, out on hinges, and he stepped inside, laughing in spite of himself; “do you

Thev often had tong talks over, Piggy was now about to help him; want to kill me? You forget I’m not

' The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

■ Two Blooming Unique Bulletin Prepared 
by Director Woods of 
the U. S. Experiment 
Station.

Washington, D. G* Nov. 21'.—A unique 
bulletin on Studies of the Food of Maine 
Lumpier men, has just been published as a 
bulletin of the Agricultural deoartment. 
It waa prepared by Director C. D. Woods 
of the Maine Experiment station and E. 
It. Mansfield, assistant chemist at the 
station. The studies are largely of a 
scientific character but in the course of 
the 60 printed pages, there are some in
teresting descriptions of the life of a 
lumberman in the Maine woods. The il
lustrations of which there are several in 
line half tones, will be recognized as very 
characteristic. There are peictures of a 
lumber camp, of a bean hole, “where 
beans are cooked," and of groups of 
lumbermen at table.

The conclusions indicate the amount of

ar Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED THE MEDAL
"I have seen the wicked . . spread

ing himself like a green bay-tree.’’—Pel* 
xxvii. v. 85.
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CHAPTER IX.
•tin

4& Ll«*j w
The “Sofian"—Elaborate

tions—A Bad Slip.: ft •_ \
I This medal was awarded to Min. 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

parity. Stealing powers and superiority 

of the liniment ever all others from 

throughout the world.

*
INTERESTING, IF TRUE.;

■
W protein and fat and carbohydrates con

sumed by lumbermen when engaged in 
certain kinds of work. The scientists 
say that the large quantities of food 
consumed by lumbermen are undoubtedly 
due to the severe labor in the open, air 
and the op Id to which the men are expos
ed. Whenever thé labor was less con
tinuous, as in the case of teamsters, the 
amount .eaten became noticeably less.The 
experiments also demonstrated that men 
driving the riven bard as that work is, 
calling for long days and often obliging 
the men to work while wet with icy wet
ter, eat less than when cutting in the 
woods.

The cost of food per person per day 
during the experiments was from 15.1 to 
28.6 cents and averaged 23.5 cents. On 
an average *hout two thirds of the total 
expenditure was for animal foo^. and 
about one-third for vegetable food. A 
number of tables of statistics and much 
other matter of a kindred character are 
published in the bulletin, officially known 
as "Bulletin No. 149."

,

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and A C per

LmLa or tank- 
ard.

glass

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.

ENGLAND, 1886.4
FREEDOM.

Call not. that mortal free, inquiring one, 
Though he be master of uncounted 

gold,
With things to do him homage, if his 

hold'
Be not so strong on the immortal sun— 
The shining, heliocentric Self—that none 

May lose it. Fearless, pure and self- 
controlled

Alike though friends pursue him or 
grow cold—

That man the crown of liberty has won.

And fancy not that feeling and the thrill 
: Of love are absents from him. Infinite 
The love that waits the calling of his 
' will,

Whose longing is the whole world's 
benefit;

And happiness shall flood him to the
fill—

; When he has mastered the desire of it, 
Elsa Barker, la Cosmopolitan.

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
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| BEGIN NOW I $ 
I Times Wants Bring | 
% Good Results,

Bumnii-r.
-yWby. Jack,” be said, as tie eur- 

• ‘you took 
How

1
veyed his bearded friend, 
like an Australien bushman. 
have you been amusing yourself.? 
Ytm know, except the note in which 
vou told me that you had recovered 
the satchel, I know nothing."

“RdwiBg every evening,” said Jack. 
“Carpentering and learning Spanish 
til day.;:
"••ABd thé craft?" asked Piggy.

“The craft is to be launched next 
week. She will then go Monton s 
Yard, at Yarmouth, to be rigged. By 
the way. Piggy, there is not too 
much spare eash- We have got our 
hundred; but that is about the to
tal assets of the firm, and Manton’s 
bill is going to be a stiff one.”

“Then I shall have to take a trip 
to Paris with a few of the smaller 
of the Tony Croft stones,” said Pig
gy, “It would never do to be pushed 
for money just now. While I think 
pf it, let's look at ’em; I deserve it, 
after what I’ve been through."

Jack took down a carboy from the 
rack, a carboy which had all the 
appearance of containing sulphuric 
arid. But it was a carboy which
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$2.75—Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt-42.75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts# newest ma

terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as al 
leader, and for a few days only at one price and one price only, your 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined .with tow prices it is hard ta 
beat.
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“Why, Mary" said her mistress, "I 

told you to make up my room an hour ego 
and here it is in terrible disorder."

“Yes, mum. and I did," ©aid Mary, 
"But the master came in to put on a 
clean collar, mum, and he lost the stud.*

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first âelectîon*

nC '■ B. MYERS,
695 riain Street,

:

$2.75f
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la the Best Flour Made F’rom Manitoba Wheat
*

I

It ls«M«initactured by the

the Woods Milling Co. 9 T .1M1TEPLake of
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The People Find That It Is More F*ro fît stole to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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